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Degrees May 27 Seniors Will R • euelve 
Second Annual Art S-ho-w-Is--'-M-ay-15-; ---~8 Six Will Complete AA Degrees; 
Top Winners Will Get Cash Awards Latgest Class in GSC History 

A tentative list of 140 seniors has been released from the 
Entries are being received by the Palette and Brush Club registrar's office by Miss Erma Edwards, assistant registrar. 

for the outdoor show and exhibit to be held Sunday, !\lay 15, this is the largest graduating class in the history of the college. 
from 1:00 to 5:00 p.m. on the Verona Mapel lawn. This is the • --®one hund.red thirty-four seniors 
second annual art exh1hit and sale I St d tOr· will receive their A.B. degrees dur-
beld at GSC. CIT E u en s ganIZe Ing the commencement exercises In 

The last day to receive entry and 0 eman 0 nter GSC SCI'ence Club the college auditorium. May 27 at 
Juror's forms will be May 7, and 10:00 a.m. Dr. Lloyd Elliott, pre-
the last day to receive entries will 'Montage' At Mill sident of the University of Maine 
be May 12. AU work must be list- A science club has recently and a 1937 GSC graduate, will 

ed on the entry forms in typewrlt- On Friday and Saturday, May been reorganized on the esc I speak at that time. Six students 
er or plain lettering. and all work cam us. It is Chapter 12 of the wUl also complete associate in a~ts 
must be the original work of the 6 and 7, speech students will \Ves~ Vir inia Academ of SCi-! degrees at this time. ' 
artist completed In the last two attend the 21st annual State I I g Y ,All graduating seruors except 

years. An entry fee of $1.00 tor College Speech Festival at Jack- I lf C 1 W· ence. seven are natives of West Virginia; 
each person '\\111 be charged for son's ~lill. Glenville will enter l' r ,00 ey IDS I Ofllcers were elected and a con-, the others are from Delaware, 
~._~ntranCI bts excebePt Palette and drama, extemporaneous speak- • stitution was presented and &C- Florida. Michigan. New Jersey and 
B~ U;UI U mfm TS cepted by the club at a meeting Ohio. There will be 46 degrees con-

All t d t • t .. .._6 ing. men's radiO, debating, or3- I A E h·b·t· h 
non 11 u en en ran m~ rt x I Ion held April 26 in Room 201 of t e ferred on students in the elemen-

frame the~ work.. Students do not tory. and prose and poetry in- n . l I Science Building. Newly elected tary field. 
have to frame their work; however. terpretation. oft1cers will serve also during the Seniors Listed 

a.lJ water colo", pastels, and [nb Play to be presented at the fes- 1960-61 school year. Seniors who will be graduated this 
mould be mattecL II any of the tival this year by asc students Mr. John Cooley, assistant profes- Otricers are Phil Cottrill, prest- month are Carmen Amos, Parkers-
painUnp are for sale, the price is a "Montage" compiled by As- sor at art at GSC, received first dent; Eldon Hamrick, vice presi- burg; Francis Angelos. Parkersburg; 
should be lndlcated. The Palette sec1ate Professor Wll11am S. E. prize for his oil painting "C1ty dent.; Ruth Justice. secretllry; Bar- Anna Arnold, Chloe; Dixie Bar
and Bru~h Club will receive 15 per Coleman. It is a sequence of scenes Forms" at the eighth annual Ex- ba.ra Moore, corresponding secre- rett, PIne Grove; Frederick Batten, 
cent of the returns of all entrIes. from William Shakespeare and fea- ,hibitlon 80 held in Huntington tary; Joe Gregori, treasurer. Spencer; Betty Bennett, Ireland; 

Contrlbutol'l llited tures a cast Including Dave waY-I Cooley is a gradlfate ot the John Promotes Int:erest Dale Bennett, Fenwick; Bobby 
The money awards for the ex- land, Robert Gainer. James Troy, Herron Art School which is alfiU- The purpose of thlS 24-member Blagg. Weston; Gamet Boblett, 

h.ibit and contrtbuton are : Oils, John Chipps, Linda Lambiotte, and ated with Indiana University. He organization Is to promote sCienu-j Richwood; Gall Boggs, Wallback; 
fIrst prize $25.00-Kanawha UnIon Janet Hyer. "Montage" will be di- hns two paintings in the perman- fie interest among the students of Ray Boggs. Charleston; Dorothy 
Bank: second priZC-$15.0O-Conrad rected by Mr. Coleman and Mari- ent art collection of Indiana Uni- Glenville State College. Burk. Cedarville; Stanley Burns. 
Hotel and Howes Dtpartment Store lou Locke will be assistant director Verslty Club is separated into three seC-I Staten. 

third prize-nO Oo-Mrs MasH Dob- Leith Owen Will be sound director GS 1 h had th tlon!>, chemistry, physical science JOHN BYRNE Gassaway' Louise 
son. In the ~'ater colors. pastels. for the play. Other. C peop e woe and mathema.tics, and biology and Byrd. Glenville; 'susaa ca~, Glen-
charcoals, ink. and tempera dlvi- Mr. Coleman Is president and dJstinctlon ot having work a.ooept- is open to any student interestedln ville; John Carr, Frametown; Mary 
slon, the following awards will be chairman of dramatics for the ed in Exhibition 80 are; MasiJ Dob- either of these fields. Anyone wish- Jo Chisler, Mt. Clare; Dixon Cool, 
given; First pl'ize-$20.00--GSC A- state coUecbte speech fHtlval thlJ son; Mary Anne Graham; 1\tarilou in: to join is Invited to attend the Diana; Peggy Ann Cooper, st. Al-
lumnl Assoclatto1n; second prize- year. Locke; Dorcelene Page; James ROl:"- next regular club meeting whicb bans; James Cox. st. Marys; Pat-
$8.00-Midlands. anonymous faculty Debate Team Named (Continued on Page 2) (Continued on Page 2) I (Continued On Pace 4, 
member; third prtze-.$4.00-West Glenville debate team for the 

V~~e~:!~:'.~IV~:,:~~r;~~g~rtz. ~:~v~0:~~,d~a~~y:U~~dP~=118 Stu Jents Recez·ve Grants 
-$7.00-Koon's Kubbard. Calhoun m1nta Tucker. The team is coach- U ~ 
Super Service, and second prize- ed by Mr. John A. Davis, and an --;.~rr--:7-;~""f'":""'4 
SSOG-Glenvllle Democrat, Rhodes attempt is being made to set up a c:; Eighteen Shaw Scholarships 

fConUnued on Pare Z) (Contlnoed On Pae-e 4\ of $75 have been awarded for 

Glenville Choir Will Sing Concert 
In GSC Auditorium ~Iay 12 At 8:00 

The final concert of the year will be presented by the Glen
ville State College Choir May 12, at 8,00 p.m. in the college 
auditorium, under the direction of Mr. Alexander W. zerban,! 
professor of mu~ic . 

The varted prORram will include '?-' -------___ _ 

music by Helmrlck Sheety, Randall I C G' D 
ThOmpson. and Rodger'. and Ham- ourt IVeS ance 
mer3tein's selections from "South f 

Pacific" and folk 80ngs especially Holy Roller Court Spring Week-
arranged tor the choir End is May 6 a.nd 7, announces 

this semester according to Dr. 
Harry B. Heflin, president of 
the college. 

Recipients of this scholarship are 
Twila Barnhart. Mary Ann Gra
ham, Martha. Ann Ball, Lewis Sny
der, David Bamllton, Glen Bennett, 
Alvin Engelke, J.ames Rogers, Ro ... 
bert Crowe. Jaek Newhouse. Dale 
gennett., Robert Rodgers. Janet 
Carron BaD, Sue Wright, Dorothy 
Butler Oliver. Lawrence Marks, 
Patricia. Sams. Delores Takach. 

Glenville State College along with 
three other W. Va. state oclleges, 
received part or the trust fund 
benet1ts provided for by the recent
ly deceased John C. Shaw. former 

Choir On Tour Harry Holbert, Court Judge. Friday principal at Glenville State Normal 
The choir will make 8 tour today night there will be a mix in the School, according to President Het-

to Weston and Jane Lew. On May Student Union, there will be a lin. 

9 they will travel to Walton and pipe smoking contest for tile men The trust agreement states that 
Clendenln, All contestants are asked to brlng awards may be made to ''West 

Sololsts tor both tours and the a pipe and the Court 'fV1.ll furnish VirginJa students of the Caucasian 
GSC concert will be: "Honey Bun" the tobacco I race ... , in nilled of f10anclal &5-

by Patty Sue Dent; "Ball Hal" by Annual Holy Rolle\" Court Ball sisiance. whose health, intelligence, 
Nancy Greenleaf; solo part in will be held in the ~tudent Union character and ha.bits promise com-

"There's Nothing :Ike a Dame:: by May 7 trom 9:00 to 12:00 p.m. Tic- MR. LLOYD JONES and DEAN ROBERT mendable careers." 
Bill B1ggers; and Happy Talk. b, kets are $2.75 per couple. At 10- scbolaMhlp committee. are shown above as In addition to the above spec1-
Shirley Conrad. I tenn~lon new C/Jurt officers will a.wards to 12 of the 18 recipients ot tbe Sba.w;~!!.~~ila~~§p.:'~!fSt:~o~j I ffcations, the beneficiaries "must 

"Wonderful Guy" by Martha Lee be formally WtaHed. =!infl~~~~' J:::?, H1::;tu~s~~d ~~!e:t R,!i!:rt MR:~::rs, "DorothY agree to abstain from the use of 
Hall at GlenvUle Beth Anne Hard- Mw:lc will be J furnished by the Dolores Takach, Robert Crowe. Thlrd row: Dale Bennett., Jack New- tobacco and alcoholic beverages 

(ConUnu.ed on Pa,:e %) IConUnueti on Pare 4) house. Alvin Engelke. Fourth row: Sue ~W~ku.y photo by Dixon) (Continued on Page 2) 
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Sky Is The Limit Ex Lihris 
In 1959 GSC student turnout at the Student Council elec- By Anoint» Ra.e Tucker 

tion was 78.45 per cent. In a congratulatory editorial, April 29, Richard Nixon by Earl Mazo, 
1959, MERCURY editor Dorothy Butler Oliver wrote; "Next Harper and Brothers Publish
year the sky may be the limit; who knows?" ers, New York, 300 pp. Price: 

In 1960 GSC students came within 9 points of this sky limit $3.95 

with a 91 per cent turnout. On election day, April 21, students Earl Maw in thIs book records 

fIo~ked to the polls to register their interest in Student Council ~~~:o:~;Si~:;t ~~::'~po~it~:~;l~: 
offIcers for next year. No longer can one say that students have and coritroversia.l figure. Our Vice 
no interest in student government. . President is one of the most lear-

This impressive 91 per cent vote is the highest percentage ed, admired, mistrusted, misunder
of student perticipation in GSC Student Council elections since stood, and powerful men in the 
1936 which shows a 95 per cent vote. The 1960 senior class history of our American govern-

led the number of students voting with 98 per cent of its num- m~nL~on's associations with promi
ber going to the polls; juniors, 76 per cent; sophomores, 71 per nent political leaders such as Pre
cent and freshman, 73 per cent. sident Eisenhower, Lyndon Johnson, 

PATRICIA SAMS 
Xi Beta Tau President 

Wednesday, May 4, 1960 

MARY ANN GRABAl\1 

Kappa Chi PresiMnt 

Candidate~ must be commended for the campaigns they John F. Dulles, Christian Herter, 

la~nched. Seldom in the ~story of the college have larger cam- ~:~on K~:~::~ll::.n:!c: !.cn~ar::~ 
palgns been made. Attractive posters were placed on the campus ers is discussed fully. Nixon ad-

even before Easter vacation. Banners were hung from dormitory mUs he is ambitious and hard SOrOrl"ties Elect 1961 62 'Offl"CerS 
balconies and windows. Campaign headquarters were set up in working. Both of these qualities . • ; 
dormitiories. Dotson tags, Graham crackers, and Scott cards are admirable and requisites for 

were distributed. Jack Sears sent mineographed letters to each success in politics. Presl"dents .Ire M Graham P Sams 
student; Mike Morrison Russ Shepherd and Phil Cottrell sent MazoS':';;:s ~~:7~~::n's de- 11. " • 
voting slips to each student. termination - shown in one way $) Mary Ann Graham, junior from 

Write-in candidates added even more enthusiasm to the race. by his persLstancy in asking Pat South Charleston and Patricia 
Congratulation students for a job well done. The sky is still Ryan, now his wIfe. w marry him. I Missing Shoe Sa h f W lk 

the limit for 1961. Pat Rya~ Nixon is backing her I we::'rec:O:tl;m:~ed r:::iden~ :; 
ha · 1 husband m every way. M t SId . 

- C rmame Gunnoe I Nixon'.s prestige has rlsen const- ys ery 0 ve their respeetm sororities Kappa 

Be A Teacher Now 
derably since he capably "pinch- Chi Kappa and iX Beta Tau. 
hit" for President Eisenhower dur- Oh, the embarrassment of' a lady Other Kappa Chi Kappa. officers 
ing his illnesses. Learning from his to have her shoe found in the named Ln the sorority election held 
mistakes has been Nixon's great- men's dormitory by the Dean of Monday night, April 25. are Mar-

THE SNSEA, A LOCAL CHAPTER of the Student National est asset. He is young but he has Women! nus was the fate of a tha Lee Hall, junior from Glen
State Education Association, has repeatedly held campaigns this coped with many issues and met Glenville lady at the recently held ville, vice president; Peggy Brown, 
year attempting to attract new members to join the club. Why these challenges well. Louis Bennett Hall Open House. Junior, Glenville, recording secre-

do students who attend a college dedicated to training teachers 1 ___ ,c_o_n_tiD_D_e_d_O_D_P ____ 4_' __ I Pi~:e:.u~:~ :~e w!~~n~ti:e~ar~ :~~ c~:r~:r~o:!::!:un~:= 
continue to ignore the significance of this organization? We, as Oh' h L. brown alligator pump hanging over retary; Betty Sue Skidmore, fresh
students now and future teachers of America, should realize that DImgo OW IStS the mirror in one of 1me rooms man, Elkins. treasurer; Patricia 
this professional organization is essential for training future AN. and immediately recognized the Jean Dennis, freshman, Amma, 
teachers. Thus, it should be one of the most important clubs on ward omlnees shoe. The shoe belongs to a former chaplain; Ann Rodney Lorent., 

, GSC professor, Miss Bessie Bell. junior, parlimentarian; Lorna Pain-
campus. Can ou imagine the Academy Instead of bemg completely ter, sophomore, Ravenswood, his-

ONE OF TH~ MAIN PURPOSES of SNS.EA is to provide Awards y being presented on the mortified, Miss Bell was overjoyed torian; and Norma Currey, jjunior, 
future teachers WIth better concepts of teaching methods and Glenville State College campus? that her shoe had been found. She Orton pledge mistress. 
practices. It provides a better understanding of the National The Ohnimgohows have almost explained that before driving her Xi Beta Listed 

Education Association and W. Va. Education Association which done it! For the first time, awards car she always removes her good Additional officers elected by Xi 

are the National and State organizations for individuals enter- for dramatic achievement will be shoes and puts on an old pair. On Beta Tau recently are Winona ste

ing the teaching profession. presented at an Ohnimgohow ban- ~;a~:rca:~:es on;ellOf f~:: br~:n :~ wart, sophomore. flatwoods, Vice 

SOME OF THE HELPFUL PROGRAMS and outstanding ;:;t :at:~ ~;~ :::; ~.a~:rC~~~ somewhere in or around Glenville. ~:~~de::~~e, Jar:~r~~ds~c:=; 
activities that are sponsored by SNSEA are: substitute teaching, serve as toastmaster for the ban- Miss Ben looked everywhere and Betty Yoak, sophomore, Big Bend, 
ushering at educational conventions, sponsoring reading clinics, quet. even advertised for her shoe in the I corresponding secretary; Jan e 
chapel and assembly programs, teaching Sunday School classes, Awards will be in six different I Glenville Democrat. Ruckman, junior, Buckeye, treasur-

conducting nurseries during PTA meetings, presenting programs ::~~Orii~: :ee:~ni:'~de~or~~hi~:~ ~~ ~ ~ ~UI:R~~I:~~~~lim~:;ri!~O;a:~n:~ 
for civic groups, assisting with recreational programs in elemen- Freshm.an Debut, Best Supporting /Continued On Pal:'e 4l I junior, Weston, sentinel; Beverly 
tary schools, and contributing education films to certain groups. A tr B t s rtin Actor H k b " Williamsto 

EVERY COLLEGE SNSEA MEMBER receives the WVEA J3~st~~tress~ Best:~or. g , Second Annual Ih:r:l:~ e~~io;:U°~utton, juni:X:: 
and NEA Journal every month of the schoo1 year, publications No~ees for these awards as . (Continued from ~a~ 1) Ripley, chaplain; and Carolyn Dot-

d f h WVEA d NEA I f d determmed by Ohnimgohow Mem Furmture, and Langs ill Weston. son, jUhiOI, Pennsboror, historian. 
an reportts 0 t e . an , privi ege 0 attenance at bers are Best Student AChieve~ Gift Certificates Given 

WVEA and NEA conventions and conferences, personal Growth ment in Technical WJOohrk
n

: GWOl1dIWlDI~m. wilMlebreCh!nvdeniSebyanthdeg~tllocwierntifig' 'cmaetres_ Mr. Cooley Wins 
Leaflet for p ersonal libraries and a copy of the current SNSEA Dawson. publicity; o..LV 

- yearbook. construction; Ran d al HatfIeld, chants in Glenville; The Grill, R. (Continued from Page 1) 

SURELY, WE WHO PLAN TO TEACH will profit from lights; Patricia Horner, lights; ~~:~~e,s~;~~~:n~t:~:~ty !h~~o~;~ ::s~ :r:~e:~ ~b::~ Scott, a.uist-
belonging to an organization with such important pwposes and Marilou Locke. sets and costumes. 

M k D b t mous gift certificate will be award_r Exhibition 80 was co-sponsored 
high principles. If we are not interested NOW in these educa- Nominees f:r ~es: ;eshman De- ed also by Mace's Trading Post by the Tri-State Arts Association 
tional goals and achievements, what ldnd of teachers are we but are Eugene Davis, MarUyn and Parson's Jewelers in Weston. and the Huntington Galleries. A
going to make in the future? The SNSEA chapter at Glenville Igou, Linda Lambiotte, Sandra The judges reserve the right to dele Kershaw Thornton and Mar

State College, concerned with building its membership, would Mace, Judie Miles, Margie Roth. change any of the above amounts ion Vest Fors were chairman and 
f B t s t· to any category they so desire. I,CO-Chairman. respectively for the 

like to know why students reject the club. . Nominees or es uppor mg In case of rain, the exhibit will aWArds. They expressed themselves 
IF YOU ARE GOING to become a teacher join SNSEA. Actress Award are. Melanie Amos be displayed in Louis Bennett "pleaspd Wlth this year's show as 

' P M (lisette in "Momque") ; Phyllis 
- atty ace Harvey (Lucienne, Fernand's wife Lounge. being well balanced." 

----------------------- in "Monique"): Marilyn Igou CIu-

Choir Will Sing 
(CoDtlnued trom Pace 1) 

Students Receive cinde, Geronte's daughter in '''Phy
sician in Spite of Himself) ; Leith 

~~!)~UnDed from Pare 1) Owen (Martine, SganareIle's wife 
man at Jane Lew, Nancy Greenleaf during such period of time as they in "Physician in Spite of Himself") 

::n~~~~lisVi~~ r:CtQu~I:~d::~ are receiving financial a.ssistance ~:;:i~ ~~~~r .. )(Helena in "Look 

and "This Nearly WB.$ Mine" 'by from the John C Shaw Scholar- Nominees for Best Supporting I 
Waynuel McCray at Glenville, Dan- ship Fund" Actor are William Dawson (Gou
tel Allman at Jane Lew, Harold Reclplents for the scholarship tez, repairman, m ''Moruque''); I 
Metz at Walton and Paul Wigal were selected by the college sch- Wilham Dawson, (Lucas. servant, 
at Weston and Clendenin olarship committee U1 "PhYSICian m SPIte of Himself''') I 

Admission will be free to all three James Troy (Geronte, the noble-

performances. Students Organize ~:~el;~), "~~::~la~U1~~ ~6:1ir : 

whole body so cold no fire can ever mil be May 10 in Room 201S. The McKown (gentleman caller in 

The Glenville Mercury 
Student Newspaper of Glenville State College 

GlenVille, West Virginia 
Entered as second class matter November 23, 1929, at the post 

office at Glenville, W. Va., under the a.ct of March 3, 1879. Pub-

~n~~y~V17 ~e~1~:ec;n~dj6u:~t~~ t~~ ~1~~~W1; ~:te e~~~fig~.n 
Subscriptions, $2.00 per year - Telephone 6301 

STAFF 
Editor , 
News E'titor 
Feature Editor 
Photogra}her 
Sports Ec:'itor 
Business tfanagers 
Circulation Managers 
Copyreader 
Reporters 

Charmaine Gunnoe 
Janet Hall 

Bill Dawson 
Bill Dixon 
Bob Oliver 

Barry Hull, Gene Rowe 
Jane Fox. Patty Mace 

. Masll Dobson 
If ~ read a book and it makes my (Continued from Page 1) "Look Back in Anger"), Edward I 

warm me, I know that is poetry. club is sponsored by Dr. Byron J . "Glass Menagerie"). Adviser 

Kenton Harris, Freda Hatfield, 
Patty Mace, Carolyn McCullough, Linda Mayo, Lu 
Royster, Arminta Rae Tucker, Mary Vaughan 

Virginia west 
-Emily Dickinson Turner, professor or chemistry. (Conitnned on Pa.ge 4) :.-_____ .,---_______________ __ 
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· I Softball Activity 
Crescendo Of Nothingness Is In Full Swin 
BJ BW DaWlOD class practiclng what &he preaches. g 

IWhite Wale Wins Ol'er Wesle)'an 6-~; 
Drops Contest to Fairmont 10-3 Now tha, the lections are all Next. stop Olympics-who knOWI In MAA League 

over we can return to a little cbit Isn't money gettlng to be a pro~ 
chat. I understand they had a blem? My mother found a dime Athletes ot the Mens Athletic Bf Bob OUv", wtldly past t.h1rd allO'Wini: two runs 
ODe turnout - even Boots and inside a chicken she waa cleaning Association axe now engaged in in- The Glenville Ploneera went to acore. 
Bomer made it to the polls. or the other day. Which just goes to trsmural softball with ten teams crashing to their flrlt defeat of Plt.cblnr Duel 
course there were a few anxIous show that even heDS think a dlme participating in the league. The I the young baseball teaSOn as they Shepherd and 'Wesleyan pitcher 

momenta by all cand.1da.tes-M18s is chicken feed these days. I teams have been playing for three I fell to the v1!lttng Fairmont Fal- John Teets eeUled down to a U~t 
Graham handed out graham crack- One of our students was crossing weeb whenever the weather will cons by a 10-3 score Saturday, t th 
ers nervously; Mike Morrison de- the street downtown in tront of permit. Games are played at 4:15 Aprll 23 Shoddy tteld.1ng proved pitching duel until the top a e 
veloped a nervous shaking twitch, the local "popshop" with a bottle and 6 o'clock tour nights a week.. to be the downfall of the G-men eighth ~'htn the Bobeatl ICOred 

and Dave Hammon got 80 excited in his hip pocket when he got There have not been enough games as Utey committed six errors and two more on a J1~Je, a,n error and 
that he even shaved. knocked down by a car. Picking completed to compile a standing had several other mental lap&eS. a triple. Then wlth the .:ore 8-4. 

It won't be long tUl sheer cheer himself up, he started to walk a- tor the league that would indicate Only tour of the ten runs scored I the last of the ninth roUed. around 
and pandemonium break out on way he felt something warm trlck- the strength ot the teatrull by the Falcons were earned I Teets had becn having t.h1ngs pret

cafn,pua. That will be the teachers ling d09."Q his leg. "Heavens," I In & game pia.yed on Monday of I Dean Barker atarted on the bill i ty much his own way giving up 
proclaiming that school is out. heard him moan. '·r hope Utat's last week the ~Ia.d Bombers "hlp- for the White Wave and was the I four hl15 and Itrlk1nc out 1~ PlOn-

Studen" kek Employment blood." ped the GMO Club ZO-4. The pme victim at the Pioneer miscues as eers unUl the- fateful nlnth 
I'Ve been looking for a summer Judy Miles told me that they W3.! close for three lnnlnp but all ten rum were scored. oU him. I SOnny ChtsUtk. hitting for She

Job. This word is becoming extinct call their cat Ben Hur. At first they the Bombers scored six In the I Barker was rather ~·Ud. issuing pherd, W8I sale on the lhortstDp'. 
in West Virginia. Some people have called it Ben, and then it had kit- fourth tnoJnr and eight In the I seven walks in his. flve~inn1ng I error to start the 1nn1ng. Olenn 
all the luck. George BaUy landed tens. firth to turn the game lnto a rout. stint. He managed. SiX strikeouts Proctor then worked Teeta t01' a 
a. job as lifeguard in a car wash; Censored Frank Mont,omery was the win- and W&Ii touched for six safe blows. walk and the WhJte Wave began 
Tim Carney is going to dig holes by oJnr pitcher wbile Joe Gregori was Rusa Shepherd came on to re-, to show sJgn& or Ufe. Barker. at.-
tar the "Saturday Evening Post"; copyreader charred with the loss. I Heve Barker In the fltth lnnlnr tempting to aacrifJce. pun(hed a 
and Walt Shupe will baby sit at More of the Same The second game at the evening, and hurled fine relief ball tbe rest Ibunt past Ole pitcher and beat it 
rock·n-roll parties (he'll change As you can tell I'm just plugging between the GOP and Hollister, of the way, allowlnr no runs on out for a hit to load the baaes. 
records). along since I couldn't think ot an ended in a 13-13 tie called because tour hUs, all of wbich were singles. Bill Young singled sharply between 

Wbat makes people walk in their appropriate topic to \Vl'lte on, ~ of darkness. The game was tinish- The defeat wu credited to Barker; I short and third a.nd Ch~1ick romp. 
sleep? Answer: Twin beds. (Th1~ I have two exams today. So I believe I ed on Thur. sday with Hollister win- It was first decision ot the year. I ed home to make the Kore 6-5. 
Joke Jsn't funny but its probably 111 close with an old com ball ning 18-15 However the GOP pro- SmJth Leads HlttinC With the hues .tlU loaded and 
the dirtiest thing I can sneak past I about the man who went to court tested the contest and 1! League Fred Smith came ott the bench 00 ODe out, Kapastos nUn-d Ted. 
Miss West without getting the art- and told the judge that he wanted Director Ratliff allows the protest in the sixth frame to lead the 00 the mound for WHieyan. Jo.n1or 
Icle banned . to change his name. The judge the game will have to be replayed. Pioneer hitters ~'ith a double and Wllioo tben bunted down the nnt. 

Gtrb Practice tor Olympics asked his name and the feUo," ~d Paul Skidmore pitched shutout a stngle in two trips to the plate. base line and bea.t It out for a 
The softbaU loop is in fuU swing "My name is Joe Stinks." e baH to lead the Wazoos to a 6-0 RIght Helder Larry Nichols also !doele ., Proctor rat'td home with 

down at the local stadium. I once judge said "Well, I don't blame victory over the RAR in a oont.est had a good day with a triple and the tyine run. Tonkln.8on then re
saw a game of softball that ended you for wanting to change your played on Toesda.y. Briton w&s tbe slngle in three otnclal times at lined Kaputos and lmmedlatf'ly 
3 to 2 and still not ,a mao reached name; What dO .. yOU want to change losinr hurler. The secood pme bat. Sub second basement Glenn I walked Noel BlanktnsbJp forcine 
base. It was a girl s game. Incid- it to. Charlie? Tuesday was baited after three Proctor weighed in with a double I home the .... nn1n l" run &I1d the nn
entally, Miss Williams has her ~::~ o~i~ ::s:nthS:i:n~s~m~:~--;~e'Ve In.nJngs because of rain and ..... 5 in two tries. The only other hit ~r-say-dle Plonef:n had netory 
sicat education track and bas g flnbhed on Thursday. The pme the Pioneers received. was an tn- number three. 

S . W k h turned into a ooe-stckd scorln# &f- field single by Noel Blankenship The O-men again went to the 
Women Take Wins ClenCe or s op falr with The Odd Bans winnlD, The G-men reeled off two double post last Friday ORowt the Con-

At the WAA meeting held re· A il23 22.-5 over the Holy Roller Conrt plays to give them five such plays cord Mountain Uoos. Howrver the 
cently, two games of spuffle board Closes on pr· UB" team. Jim Cooper rot credJt in their first three games. Fair- results were not avaUable when the 
were played. The first game was for the win with Wally Hefner tall- mont catcher Paul Jez:loro hit the MERCURY went to press . The 
won by Sue Campbell and Lu Roy- Science Workshop for elementary tng the loss for the Court. only home run of thc game, a solo schedule shows the Pioneers with 
ster; second game was won by teachers in central West Virglnia. sho~ in the fifth inning. three more home games. W Va 
Sandy Stephens and Ann Chisler, area concluded a series of six meet- WAA Women Get Shepherd Triumphs Tech Invades May 11 , followrd by 

Lorene Bell and Linda Dicken- ings, April 23 held on campus. I . The Glenville Pioneers again W. Va. State on May 13 and Salem 
son were the ",,'inners In badminton. Workshop was directed by Dr. By- II showing their ability to wln the on May 20. 

Officials for Ule games were Dot- ron J. TUrner, professor of chem- LAd close carnes scored three runs in --------
ty Hart and Francis Patterson. I istry and Miss Blanche Hinkle, as- Getter war S the bottom at the ninth to down All I know 18 Just what I r8d. 
Sofiball will be played next week sistant professor at edUCatiOn.. I W . .va. Wesleyan 7-6 on senIor in the papers. -WUl Rogers 
tor the first tlrpe this spring. Instructors who attended these Day. April 28 . The victory was the 

workshops studied and discussed Linda Mayo. Barbara Peaster, third of the season for the 0- N , COurt Street 

Stop and shop for the variety tenal, and reference lists. 'I:hese warded a "0" letter for earning a by a one-run margin. I 
new ideas in science, resource ma· and. Jane Spray White will be a- men AU three victories have been Pat.rlck Reale 

of foods at the teachers were trained. to conduct minimum of 160 points in WAA Russ Shepherd hurled. aU the I\lodern Dry QeaneTS 
similar workshops in the various play since they joined W AA. Miss way to rack up hI." &ec.Ond w1n ot Phone 4891 

Kanawha Grocery counties represented. Mayo had a total or 240 points; the season against no losses. Both I;::==========~ 
'===========~ I Special visitors to the meetings ~s Peaster, 210; and Mrs. White of Shepherd's wt.ns have been one-
; were Mrs. Evelyn Murray, educa- run decisions over Wesleyan. Shep- Quallt,' Service and Floe fooda 

"Modern 
Beauty Salon" 

Loretta Baker and Edith Ellyson 
Phone 6-Ute 

tion consultant, Mr Lee Wickline, Some WAA women will receive herd gave up only eight hits which are our SpeC1alty. Dine with UI 
sCience speCialist, both of the West chevrons, which are awarded to vere ,"ood for four earned runs. lOOn 

ca.tion, and Mr Carson Cottrell. At the end of the fourth year wo· lead sconng two runs 10 the top or Conrad Restaurant 
aSSiStant professor at education at men are awarded a. star instead of the second on two singles, a walk. 

Vll'gin1a state department or edu- women for each year of W AA play Wesleyan jumped out to an early I 

GSC a chevron This year receivers at An error and a sacrttice fly The ============~ ~==========~li~=======::===llstars are Jane White, Barbara Pioneers bounced back in the top i" 
For Haircut or Shave Peaster, Virginia Davis and lolene ot the third to he the score on Wat.c.bes. Diamonda,. Jewelry aDd. 

For the Best tn Hair styllng 
VISIT 

VISIT Harding. two walks and I....arry Nichols' sin- Watch Repair 

BANTZ'S ReceIvers of chevrons ore; EmIly rle thot got by the center fielder. ' P ARSO~'S JEWELRY 
BARBER SHOP Bargeloh. Dottle BOTt. Martha Lee The Bobcat. got two more In the 

Gene Ellyson and Ca.rrel Baker Hall, Janet McHenry, Francis Pat- top of the fUth on a walk and a PboD~ 6701 

~==========~~==========~I ite~rso=n=' =IUl=d=L1n=d=O==Ma=yo='===i I two-run home run by the Wesleyan 

Gene's Barber Shop 

Best of Luck Pioneers! 

KANAWHA UNION BANK 

Glenville, W. Va. 

Over fifty years of service to Gilmer County 

Colleen's Beauty 
Shoppe 

Phone 4961 I.e,"" S~I 

Clothes for all the family 
needs at 

HOWES' 

catcher Pete Richmond. The O-
men bounced right back. in the 
bottom of the inning as Dean Bar
ker and Bill Young led of with 
tree pa.sses. Nichols then dumped. 
a bunt down the third base line 
which the pitcher tielder and threw 

I Calhoun Super 
Service 

EverytbJng for the home 

Late;;t Hit Records 

Rememm!1 
SAY IT WITH FLOWERS from 

llTh'l\ll'CH FLORIST 
Pbone 4631 U . ), Lew"ia St.. 

Keepsake Diamonds 

Bulo"a - Elgin - Gruen 

Wades 

\I' atch and ] elu/ry Repair 

Work Guaranteed at. 

!.. 

_____ ~ _______ d_~ ____________ C ______ ~11 DeparbnentStore 1!... ___ S_-___ ~~_d_e~ __ f~ ____ ~I: _____ u __ ."_~_~_~ __ ~ AI er of Fe er Depasit Insurance ompany Pho .. e %AI llLCl '-' 

10"..-01 South I.e_ S ..... I JEWELRY STORE 



Page Four 

Students Should I 

Note Exam News I 
In a Faculty Bulletin dated Awil 

28, 1960, Dean Delmer K. Somer
ville stated in regard to compre
hensive examinations: "Achieve
ments tests in their field of con-

~~nt:~lti°S~u~;~tsto d:in~dmt~stel::~ I 
quarter of their junior year. 

All students with the exception 
of a few special cases, who plan to 
do directed teaching next year 
should be taking their comprehen
sives now. It 1s the responsibility 
of Divisions Chairmen and Ad
visers to see that students have 
this opportWllty. 

Comprehensives are to be given 
in September and December for 
students whose last quarter of the 
junior year comes at irregular tim
es. Results or comprehensive ex
aminations given this spring are 
to be reported to the Dean and to 
the students on or before May 18." 

Burner Will Uead 

THE GLENVILLE MERCURY Wednesday, May 4, 1960 

lEx Libris I 
I (Continued from Pa.ge 2) 

! Earl Mazo has bel:D a journalist 
I since he joined the Charleston I . 
I 

(South Caroline) News and Courier 
in 1935. Born in Warsaw, in 1919, I ~ 

I he came to Charleston as an in-I 
. fant with his parents. He attend

ed Clemson College and worked. on 
South Carolina papers until the I 
war. when he served in the USAF 
in England and became a combat 

reporter for the European Stars and I 
Stripes. 

Is Correspondent 
Afterward, he worked on the 

Camden (New Jersey) Courier Post, 
and also was executive director of 
a Democratic group to oust Boss 
Hague. Since 1955 he has been 
national political correspondent for 
the Washington bureau of the New 
York Herald Tribune. 

He has covered hundreds of pol
itical campaigns and has traveled 
with Nixon in ¥rica, Europe }l.nd 
South America. His researches for 
Richard Nixon alone has taken him 

STUDENT COUNCn. members for 1960-61 a.re pict.ured above. Read
ing from left to right: Clyde Scott, treasurer; Mike MOrrison, president· 
Carolyn Dotson, secretary; Tim Ca.rney, vice president; and Jac 
Sears, sergeant at arms. Morrison will repla.ce Iolene Harding who h.u 
served as the 1959-60 presi~nt. Ninety-one per cent of tbe _tuden 
body went to the polls on April 21 in the election. 

(MERCURY pboto by Dl":J:on) 

on revisits to many parts of the I Six Will Complete Del.; Robert Poole. Clarksburg; 
William Powell, Arnoldsburg; Ron
.tId Prunty. Linn;. Sh:trley Ratl1rt. 
East Rainelle; Arl.drew Reed, Glen
ville; Wanda Reed~ Glenville; Mar-

country. (Continued from Page 1) 

With hLs wife. Rita, and two ricia Creasy, Tioga; Mary David
children, Mr. Mazo lives now in son, Glenville. 
Washington, D. C. 

vrnGINIA DAVIS, Charleston; tha Reese, St. Marys; Jane Riddle, 
Juanita. Dawson, Mabone; EWe Burnsville; Madeline Riggleman. 

Ohnimgohow Lists Deem, Glenville; Jack Deem, St. Clay. '60 B· CI b I (Continued from Page Z) J\olary's; Kathryn DePue, Burnsville; Paul Rippe, st. Marys; Daphene nsmess n· Best Actress nominees are IJnda Mas~ Do~on. Vienna; Sherman Rose, Birch River; Maurice Sands. 

I 
:. Lambiotte (Laura. "Glass Mena.g- DodnU, BlJ'ch River; F1ora. Dyer, Lost Creek.;: Betty Selman,. Cra.1gs_ 

R h F K d erie") j Marilou Locke (Jacqueline, Fl. atwoods; Joseph D. Exline. Glen-/ ville; Eleanor Sharp, Spencer; 
mr;:e~ !~ne:iec~~:iO~r::i~~t ~~ I 0 ert . eRne y the nurse, in "Physician in Spite vill~; Lawrence. Fallon, Amherst, Jackie Sharp, Spencer; Berna. 

I 
of Himself"); Judie Miles (Alison Ohio; Ronald Fling, Ta.nner. Sha.wver, Frametown. 

Alph. Delt. Epsilon for the com- T Ik t St d t / 
ing year at a recent meeting of a SOU en S Porter in "'Look Back in Anger") j JOHN FREDERICK, SmIthville; ANNA BELLE SHEETS, GreeD. 
the organization. Shirley Conrad I Jane Riddle (MonJque in "Moni- Leatri~e Gallen. West Union; Vic- Ba.nk; lona. Shires, Lewisburg; 
will serve as vice president; Betty R~bert Ke~edy, brother of presi- que"). tor Gilkeson, Layland; Paul Girod, Iwana Simon, Elizabeth; Betty 

Lou Hashman, correspondIng sec- l dentlal candidate, John F. Kenne~y Best Actor nominees are John Gassaway; John Godwin, Gem; I Sisk, Weston; Reuben Sizemore, 
retary; Freda Hatfield recording 1 and author of the controverSial Chipps (Sganarene in "Physician Mary Burk Greynol~, Akron, Ohio; Lizemores; Ward Skidmore, Testa; 
secretary; and Jane FO~, treasurer./ novel, 'T~e Enemy Within" rece. n~ in Spite of Himself"}; Robert Anthony C?'um. HIllsboro; Irene Betty Christion Smith. Verner; 

Marie Skidmore was named his- ly spoke In the crowded GSC audiT Gainer (Tom in "Glass ntenagerle") Gunn, Jacksonville Beach, Fla.; I Mary Smith, Sistersville; Patricia 
torian and Edward Grose, sergeant torium where he was W~ll re~elved James Troy (Fernand in f<Monf_ Shirley Hager, Charmco. Smith, GleDVille; Lewis Snyder, 
at arms. Mrs. Genevieve Butcher, by the student ,body. HlS viSIt was que"); Dave Wayland (Jimmy IOLENE HARDING, Sissonville; Sandyville. 
assistant professor of business ed- sponsored by the mc-psc Club.. Porter in "Look Back in Anger"). Hazel Harman, Burnsville; Roma. Wn.DA SNYDER, Sandyville; 
ucation, is ADE adviser. Kennedy spoke about the investl- Final awards will be made Hefner, Burnsville; George Hick- Carolyn Jane Spray, Hurst; Mary 

Installation for new officers will gations made by the Senate Rac- known at the banquet May 13. man, Oxford; Verna Hicks, Glen- Spray, Hurst; Martha Stephenson, 
be held in Louis Bennett Lounge kets Committee on Dave Beck, ville; Harry Holbert, Vienna; Flem Clay; Myroa Ramona stout. Sand 
May 10 at the annual senior party. James Hoffa and other laoor union Coleman To Enter Houghton, Strange Creek; Mary Fork; Aleta Strader, Crawford; 

. Senator R. J. Vassar of Weston is racketeers. These men are dlscus- (c tin d f P 1) Kemper Hull, Glenville; Janet I Norma. Stump. sutton; Jo Ann 
scheduled to speak at that time. sed very dramatically in Kennedy's on .oe rom age '. Hyer, Flatwoods. Swisher, Lost Creek. 

book. Kennedy served as chief ~:~~:nse~~~~g:ith West Virginia JAMES JONES, Big Bend; Opal DELORIS TAKACH, Glenville; 

counsel of the Senate Rackets Com- Dave Wayland will enter the ex- Kemper, Camden; Mattie King, Freddie Taylor, Walto~; Stephen 
Missing Shoe mittee before resigning to aid his temporaneous speakIng section and Lizemores; Geraldine ~by, Anna- Taylor, Dund~, Mich.; ~ene 

(Continued from Page !) brother's campaign. James Troy is entering men's ra- moriah; . Patricia Kniceley,. Web- Thompson, Allingdale; Armmta. 
ALLIGATOR SHOE OVER ms Following his speech, a. Question dio. Other sections had not been ster Sprmgs; Edward Uvmgston, Tucke~, West Union; Kathryn s~e 
ROOM MIRROR: Miss Bell would an~ answer period was held 1n aSSigned when .the MERCURY went Ellensboro; Ruth Long: Washburn; va~entine, Parkersburg; Phyllis 
like to have her shoe. For some :~~c: ~t:~n~e::~~d their ques- to Juanita Long, Uttle Buch; Robert Veith, Napier; C h a.r Ie s wa.tt. 

reason she can't wear one without Kennedy spoke .t Ythe college in d's7;"Placed in three out;: five LO~~R~~~~n. McCULLOUGH, He-/ Cl~~:iu~:-l ~~;:~_ 
the other! the afternoon and later In the ~~:~:lt:~c:~enj~tea~ t:e:h Fe~~' bron: Arthur McMichael, Dover, den-on-Gauley; Betty Wilson, 

evening made a campaign speech val last year. eg P Del.; Ada McPeek, ParJ;:ersb1ll'g"; Glenvill~; and Pauline Windon, 
For that well groomed look!! at the County Court Hou;se in l Dorsey Mace, Spencer; George West Milford. 

VISIT Glenville. Wh d b·te that Manlove, Dover, Del.: Genn Mann. THOSE STUDENTS GRADUAT~ 
Gilbert Rhoades is no:nne:s, ~~ca~ses 1: h~;;~ so Charleston; Walter l\farks. Cedar- ING with an associate in arts de-

Barber Shop Court Gives Dance often. But if a man bites a. dog, ville; Wilbur Marks, Orton; James gree are. Mabel Carpenter, Duffy; 

(Continued from Page 1) that is news. -John B. Bogart ~~~~ll~,; ~:::.n;~~:esG~'::~: ~a:=sd ~:v=~':.~e::~~~:: :============ I "Boonevilles;o a five-piece rock-n- JACQUELINE MILLARD, Char- Kuhl, Jane Lew; Doris Lit.ton., Gay; 
roll band from Morgantown. Cur- leston; Mary Moneypenny, Linn; and Betty Neil Smith, Spencer. 

KOON'S KUBBARD rently the "Boonev1lles" play each I All kinds of clothing for Alma Moore, Webster Sprlngs; 
is thr Fterfect place to stop and weekend at Mountainlair at West Evelyn Moore. Rosedale; Lois Mor- There is a homely adage which 

j~~gW ~lct~/r~~~~~ w,p~l~ e~ Virginia UniVerslhtY·ld~ey played hi an, Dawes; Charles Morris, Sandy,.. runs, "Speak. softly and carry a, 

soon. Kappa dance. spring a summer at t e Larry Myers, Weston; Margaret -Theodore Roosevelt 
;Yil.> at the recently e .n..sppa C I nd h ville; Vernon Murphy, Glenville; big stick; you will go far." 

~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii li=~~~~~~~~;==j Newlon, Parkersburg. i GLENVILLE EARL NICHOLSON. Letter Gap; 

I 
Parade .of Va.lues Sale -

I Reed's Shoe Repair 

and Leather Shop 
104 Howard Street 

Glenville, W. Va. 

Shoe Repair service, dye ser-

vice, hand-made leather items 

Shoe accessories tOT sale, 

modern eqUipment. 

Fred Reed - Owner & operator 

MIDLAND 
Phone 2561 

Din", with US · 

We have honest and reliable 

service 

REED'S 
RESTAURANT 

South Lewis Street 

Dalton Store 

Drugs and Cosmetics and 

quality Fountain Service at 

The 

G and DSTORE 

Mildred Nocida, Glenville; Hilda 
O'dell, Nettie; Dorothy Oliver, Or
ton; Barbara Peaster, Haddon 
Heights, N. J.; Stanley Pickens, 

Come Shop Save At the -

Ben Franklin Store 
Glenville's Foremost store. 

Clarksburg; John Plsapia., Dover, ~=========~ 

The 

Record House 
Records! Records! 

All 45 « 331/3 Latest Labels 

Visit Our Dealer Soon 

PARSON'S JEWELRY 
Phone 6701 GlenvWe, W. Va.. 

Going on a picnic 

Stop at the 

R. R. STORE 


